
DIRECTIONS 
MOLES - First determine what sections of the network 
of ridged, subsurface runways are repeatedly used by the 
mole by stepping on and crushing in the tunnel at num
erous points about the premo ~p.s. The following day, at 
those points whefe the mole has reconstructed the col
lapsed tunnel, carefully punch a hole and drop in one 
teaspoonful of bait. Close the hole with a clod of dirt 
or turf of vegetation, being careful not to collapse the 
tunnel. 

GOPHERS - With the aid of a long handled spoon re
move the soft earth plug leading underground at a freshly 
thrown-out mound of soil. Using the long-handled spoon, 
introduce the bait as for down into the burrow system as 
possible. Close the opening to the surface, being careful 
nClt to allow loose dirt to cover the boit. 

GROUND SQUIRRELS - Pour a teaspoonful of bait in 
each burrow and seal with dirt. 

~ POISONj: 
POISO~ ()US If S\VALL()\VEI> 

ANTIDOTE - If Ie .. than 10 minutes has palled since the 
poison was taken, give a tablespoon of salt in a glass 
of warm water. Have the victim lie down in a quiet, 
darkened room, and keep him warm. Call a physician im
mediately. 

WARNING - Convulsive poison. Absorbed through the 
skin. Do not get in eyes, skin or on clothing. Wash 
thoroughly after handling. K.ep children and domestic 
animals away from baited ar.as. lurn all peds killed. 
Store out of reach of children, away from animals and 
foodstuHs. Burn or bury container when empty. 

AC1~IVE INGREDIENTS 
Strychnine Sulphate ..... 

INER'r INGREDIEN1~S 
. ......... .... . .. ,,, .5% 
. ... ......... ..... .99.5% 
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• olson eanuts 
Destroys Moles, Gophers 

and Ground Squirrels 

DANGER 
KElP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN 

j: POISON ~ 
S.e antidote and other warning on back panel. 
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NET WEIGHT 3 1/2 OUNCES 


